
 

  

President’s Perch 
I know it's not even officially summer yet, but our porch-nesting Eastern Phoebes are 
already on a second brood! I hope everyone has a pair of local nesting birds that they can 
enjoy this summer. It can help take your mind off the heat! Kim and I love watching our 
Eastern Phoebes as they progress through the nesting cycle. When we moved into this 
house in the fall of 2011, one of the first things we did was install nesting platforms on 
each corner of the porch to encourage nesting birds. I thought we might get a pair of 
robins, but Kim really wanted phoebes.  

And we got them! The first year, they started nest building later than I expected, and I 
presume we were not their first choice of a nest site. They chose the corner closest to our 
main entrance, so we got creative with coming and going from the house after dark. They 
fledged 4 nestlings and that was it. The second year, they started building not long after 
they arrived, but on the opposite side of the porch (smart birds!). We had 4 nestlings again 
in late May before tragedy struck. Kim found the adult female dead on our porch. We are 
unsure what happened, there was no trauma that we could find and she was not near a 
window. It was incredibly windy that day and we wondered if she flew into a porch pillar. 
The male soldiered on though, singing pre-dawn and at dusk, while feeding four very 
hungry nestlings on his own during the day. Fortunately, they were only a few days from 
fledging. We were relieved when all the nestlings were flying around our yard, but were 
even more delighted that our male phoebe had already found a new lady friend and they 
were attempting a second brood! That brood also produced 4 babies.  

This year, our phoebes returned and we have again enjoyed watching them build the nest 
(with lots of our dog's hair!), sit on the eggs, and feed the nestlings. As the nestlings got 
bigger, it seemed like they were having a harder time than usual staying in the nest. It 
didn't take long to notice there were 5 nestlings! Anytime I see a nest with nearly fledged 
young, I am perplexed at how those babies sit in there! The night before they fledged, we 
spent an hour watching them, hoping to witness a baby phoebe's first flight. It was not to 
be that night, but we did get a good laugh watching two nestlings conspire to repeatedly 
kick one of the others out of the nest onto the platform. Then that nestling would try to 
climb back in, while the other four basked in their extra nest room.  

It's probably not surprising to know that this year has been extra special to watch nesting 
birds, as we are raising a little one of our own here in the house. According to Birds of 
North America, a phoebe nestling goes from hatching to flying in 16-20 days. Alex is 8 
months old and will not be flying any time soon. Man, can he roll though! 

So I hope everyone can enjoy the summer and remember, there are always interesting 
things to see out there! Fall migrants will start showing up in early July!  

~ Matt Hafner 
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Club News? 
Have news the club should know about? Births, deaths, 
marriages, or any other notable events that belong in 
the newsletter? Please contact Corresponding Secretary 
Madeline Lovera at 410-879-6098 or email to loveblue-
bird206@gmail.com. 

Former club member Charlie Gant of Elkton passed 
away on May 14 at the age of 94. Charlie was an active 
member in the Harford Bird Club until the creation of 
the Cecil Bird Club. Charlie’s big passion was hawks. To 
him, there were two types of birds—hawks and hawk 
food. You can read his obituary here—
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/delawareonline/obit
uary.aspx?pid=171025630. 

Welcome! 
A warm Harford Bird Club welcome goes out to the fol-
lowing new members. Thank you for joining... we look 
forward to seeing you out there on our birding trips and 
at our meetings!  

CAROLYN FARMER of HAVRE DE GRACE 
CATHY TINGLER of EDGEWOOD 
PAULA CONOCENTI of ELKTON 

HARJOT SINGH of BELAIR 

 

Wine and Cheese Social 

One of our favorite events of the yearly calendar is our 
annual wine and cheese social. This year it will be held  
on Friday July 18, 2014. As a change of pace and venue, 
we will be meeting this time at the Havre de Grace De-
coy Museum. The event will begin at 6:30 pm as we par-
take of the wine and cheese. The speaker will be Mu-
seum Executive Director John Sullivan, who will lead us 
on a tour of the museum. Plenty of time will be available 
to socialize and tour the museum’s current exhibits. Plan 
to attend this fun and informative evening. 

The reservation form is on page 7. 

 

 

July Meeting Trivia Question 
What common Harford County bird has never been seen outside the 48 states?  
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Harford Birdlife 
by Monroe Harden 

Ducks, Grebes, Herons, Ibis 
TH found a Red-breasted Merganser at Harford Glen in 
Apr 24th.  He also saw it there on May 5th.  On Apr 
2nd, he saw a Red-necked Grebe at Lapidum. DL saw 
one at Lakeside on Apr 5th, while MJ(Ab) saw 2 at 
Tydings Park on Apr 8th.  DL and LJ saw one in the river 

near SSP on May 22nd.  LJ had a Snowy 
Egret at Swan Harbor on May 3rd.  TH 
saw 2 Little Blue Herons there the same 
day.  On May 2nd, KG found a Cattle 
Egret standing on a nest mound at 
Swan Harbor.  MJ (Ab) saw a Glossy Ibis 

at Swan Harbor on Apr 1st.  AU had one there on Apr 
26th, and LJ saw one there on May 3rd. 

Hawks, Falcons, Rails 
MA saw 2 male Cooper’s Hawks displaying for a female 
at SSP on Apr 18th.  RK saw a Broad-winged Hawk in 
Darlington on Apr 27th.  MJ(Ab) saw a probable Red-
tailed x Red-shouldered Hawk hybrid at SSP 
on Apr 22nd.  The bird shows physical 
characteristics consistent with those of a 
hybrid.  TH found an American Kestrel at 
Swan Harbor on Apr 2nd.  He saw another at 
SSP on Apr 9th.  He also saw a Merlin at 
Harford Glen on Apr 24th.   

MJ(Ab) found a Clapper Rail at Swan Harbor on May 
1st.  It was seen by several others through May 6th, 

including KG, MA, DS, and DL.  DL 
also found a Yellow Rail there on 
May 6th.  LJ heard a King Rail 
there on Apr 22nd.  TC saw it on 
Apr 26th.  He and RJ, TM, and JF 
saw 2 there the next day.  TC also 

found 8 Virginia Rails on Apr 26th.  Varying numbers 
were seen through May 4th.  Rail-watchers also saw 
small numbers of Sora at Swan Harbor, 
including BP on May 1st and DS on May 
4th.  AU found 2 Common Gallinules 
there on Apr 26th.  MA also had one 
there on May 2nd. 

 

Plovers, Sandpipers, Doves, Cuckoos, Woodpeckers, 
Flycatchers 
MH saw a group of 23 Black-bellied Plovers flying over 
Forest Hill in a V formation on May 25th.  JH found a 
Semipalmated Plover at Swan Harbor on May 10th.  TH 
saw 1 Greater and 2 Lesser Yellowlegs there on Apr 
11th.  He also saw a Spotted Sandpiper at SSP on Apr 
9th.  JE found an Upland Sandpiper at Swan Harbor on 

May 1st.  MJ(Ab) had a White-rumped 
Sandpiper and a Short-billed Dowitcher 
there that day.  LJ saw a Pectoral 
Sandpiper there on May 3rd, while TH 
had one at Harford Glen on May 5th.   

CW had a Eurasian Collared-Dove in a tree near her 
home in Havre de Grace on Apr 26th.  MJ(Ab) found a 
Black-billed Cuckoo at SSP on May 3rd.  
KP saw a Red-headed Woodpecker in 
Jarrettsville, while JE found an Olive-
sided Flycatcher near Steppingstone 
Museum on May 24th.   

Ravens, Nuthatch, Thrushes, Warblers 
MW saw 2 Common Ravens being mobbed by several 
crows near her Webster Village home on Apr 21st.  TC, 
RJ, TM, and JF saw one flying over Swan Harbor on Apr 
27th.  RW had a Red-breasted Nuthatch at his feeder in 
Forest Hill on Apr 1st.  MA heard a possible Bicknell’s 
Thrush at the Anita Leight Center on May 22nd.  TH 
saw 2 Swainson’s Thrushes at Harford Glen on May 
5th.  TH had a Hermit Thrush at Harford Glen on Apr 
11th.  He had 2 there on May 5th.   

RC saw a possible Brewster’s Warbler at SSP on May 
2nd.  DL saw a Golden-winged Warbler near the kiln at 
SSP on May 8th.  TH saw and heard a singing 
Tennessee Warbler at SSP on May 19th, while LJ saw a 
Nashville Warbler there on Apr 26th.  
TH saw several Blackburnian Warblers 
at SSP on May 6th.  DW had one in 
Webster Village on May 7th, while SH 
had 2 at her Fallston home on May 
25th.  TC found single Bay-breasted and Cerulean 
Warblers at SSP on May 15th.  DL had a Cerulean 

We had a nice start to spring migration this year.  Almost every report included a good vari-
ety of nice birds. This report covers the period from April 1st through May 31st, 2014. For 
brevity’s sake, Susquehanna State Park will be abbreviated as SSP in this report. 
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Warbler there on Apr 27th.  RC had one on May 2nd, 
and JH saw 2 on May 10th.  JE found a Mourning 
Warbler at SSP on May 10th.  DW heard 
one in Churchville on May 24th.  SH had a 
Hooded Warbler near her Fallston home on 
May 30th.  LJ found a Wilson’s Warbler at 
SSP on May 8th.   

Tanagers, Sparrows, Dickcissel, Blackbirds 
LJ saw a Summer Tanager at SSP on May 9th.  SH hosted 
a leucistic Dark-eyed Junco near her Fallston yard 
through Apr 16th.  MH saw a Dickcissel at Swan Harbor 
on May 23rd.  DK had a large group of up to 100 
Bobolinks near Harford Creamery Rd on May 1st.  He 
saw 20 there on May 20th.  TH saw a Rusty Blackbird at 
Swan Harbor on Apr 2nd.  TC saw 5 at Lakeside on Apr 
6th.   

Contributors 
AU- Anna Urciolo, BP- Brad Phoebus, CW- Colleen 
Webster, DK- Dennis Kirkwood, DL- Dave Littlepage, DS- 
Duvall Sollers, DW- Dave Webb, JE- Josh Emm, JF- Jared 
Fisher, JH- Jake Hall, KG- Kevin Graff, KP- Karen Phillips, 
LJ- Lin Just, MA- Matt Addicks, MH- Matt Hafner, 
MJ(Ab)- Mark Johnson (Aberdeen), MW- Marsha Webb, 
RC- Rick Cheicante, RJ- Ryan Johnson, RK- Russ Kovach, 
RW- Robert Werrlein, SH- Susan Hood, TC- Tim Carney, 
TH- Tim Houghton, TM- Terry Miller  

Harford Youth Activities 

Harjot Singh, a fourth grader at Prospect Mill Elementary 
School in Bel Air, has been named the 2014 Harford 
Youth Birder of the Year. Harjot is a member of the Bird 
and Bug Boys, who have spent the year studying the 
birds at school. He gathered data all winter for Project 
Feeder Watch and monitors the nesting boxes in the 
meadow. Harjot watches birds outside of school too, 
and especially likes hawks. Harjot received a backpack 
from MOS filled with binoculars, a field guide and 
checklist, as well as a one year membership to the 
Harford Bird Club.  

Bluebird Brigade 

The Harford Youth Birders Bluebird Brigade has been 
busy monitoring the 28 nest boxes at Harford Glen. They 
have already noted that two boxes of bluebirds have 
fledged with one more box of 4 hatchlings following 
close. Tree Swallows are just hatching now in many of 
the boxes, and are also keeping an eye on Carolina 
Chickadees and House Wrens. In addition to monitoring 
and collecting data, they are repairing, cleaning, 
relocating, and attaching baffles to the boxes. 

Monthly Bird Walks 

Ruth Bergstrom leads a  bird walk for youth and 
beginners on the third Saturday of every month at 
Harford Glen. Meet at 8 AM at the fish pond. We’ll take 
our time walking along the wetlands, streams, and 
meadows and learn the basics of bird identification. 
Binoculars are available to loan.  Contact Ruth at 443-
752-1967 or ruthb22@yahoo.com for further 
information. 

mailto:ruthb22@yahoo.com
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July 19 (Sat.) Harford Glen. – 8-9:30AM, Monthly bird 
walk for youth and beginners. We’ll take our time 
walking along the wetlands, streams, and meadows and 
learn the basics of bird identification. Meet at the fish 
pond. Binoculars are available to loan. Contact Ruth 
Bergstrom (443-752-1967; ruthb22@yahoo.com) with 
questions. 

July 20 (Sun.) – Bombay Hook. Shorebird migration at 
this time of year offers a fine prospect for a rarity or 
two along with the usual wealth of shorebird activity at 
Bombay Hook. Meet at 7:00 AM at the 155/95 Park and 
Ride. Leader is Dave Larkin (410-569-8319; 
larkin3001@comcast.net) 

July 26 (Sat)– Hummingbird banding. Watch as 
experienced bander, Bruce Peterjohn, skillfully and 
delicately bands our smallest bird. The event will be 
hosted by Diane Jones at her home. Contact Diane 
(410-404-9180; diane.v.jones@ssa.gov) for directions 
and details 

August 2 (Sat.) - Harford County Shorebird Search. 
explore several Harford County shorelines to see a 
variety of shorebirds and waterfowl. Beginners 
interested in learning the basics of shorebird 
identification and experienced watchers searching for 
rarities will enjoy this morning trip. Meet at 7:30 AM at 
Tydings Park in Havre de Grace. For more information 
contact either co-leader; Dennis Kirkwood (410-692-
5905; newarkfarms@gmail.com) or Josh Emm (410-
937-6790; (apistopanchax@gmail.com) 

August 9 (Sat.)  – Hummingbird Happy Hour. Bring 
your favorite snack and beverage to enjoy and share 
during this Ruby-throated Hummingbird show time. 
Meet at the home of Diane Jones at 5:00 PM. Call Diane 
for directions and info. (410-404-9180; 
diane.v.jones@ssa.gov) . 

August 16 (Sat.) Harford Glen – 8-9:30AM, Monthly bird 
walk for youth and beginners. We’ll take our time walking 
along the wetlands, streams, and meadows and learn the 
basics of bird identification. Meet at the fish pond. 
Binoculars are available to loan. Contact Ruth Bergstrom 
(443-752-1967; ruthb22@yahoo.com) with questions. 

August 30 (Sat.) Annual picnic at Eden Mill Pavilion – 
1:00 PM 

September 6 (Sat.)  – Ma and Pa Trail. Explore the 
southernmost segment of this popular walking trail, 
walking from Annie’s playground towards Tollgate Road 
and back.  Diverse habitat along the way promises a 
variety of birds.  Meet at Annie’s Playground on Smith 
Lane off Connolly Road in Fallston at 7:00 AM.  The 
leader is Susan Hood (410-877-0574; 
susanjhood@comcast.net). 

September 13 (Sat.) – Eden Mill Park Bird-Banding. A 
bird-banding operation offers the possibility for up-
close examination of such exotic species as Magnolia 
Warbler, American Redstart, or Black-and-White 
Warbler. When banding expert, Dr. Mark Johnson, 
retrieves captured birds for data collection and banding 
you will have a unique opportunity to appreciate the 
beauty, identifying markings and personalities of each 
variety. Meet at the Joe Vangrin Banding Pavilion on 
Eden Mill Road at 8:00AM. (Phone or e-mail queries: 
410-692-5978; Mark.Steven.Johnson@comcast.net). 

Sept. 14 (Sun)– Fall Count.  Contact Rick Cheicante for 
details (410-803-2712; rcheicante@cs.com ). 

September 20 (Sat.) Harford Glen – 8-9:30AM, Monthly 
bird walk for youth and beginners.  We’ll take our time 
walking along the wetlands, streams, and meadows and 
learn the basics of bird identification.  Meet at the fish 
pond. Binoculars are available to loan.  Contact Ruth 
Bergstrom (443-752-1967; ruthb22@yahoo.com) with 
questions. 

Sept. 20 (Sat)- Susquehanna State Park.   Visit this 
ornithological treasure trove to marvel at the resident 
populations embellished by the hit or missfall migrants.  
Leader is Tim Houghton. Meet at 8:00AM at the Rock 
Run Mill parking area.  The group is limited to the first 
15 who contact Tim at thoughton@loyola.edu, or 410-
510-7504. 

Sept. 28 (Sun) – Perryville and Elkton  – Meet leaders 
Dave Larkin(410-569-8319;dlarkin@towson.edu) and 
Phil Powers (9410-679-4116; birdsinmd@verizon.net)   
at the Park and Ride ( Rt. 155 off of I-95 near Havre de 
Grace) at 7:00AM.  Two little known but great birding 
parks with diverse habitat will be visited.  Expect lots of 
waterfowl, raptors and songbirds. 

Field trip schedule compiled by Tom Gibson and Lynn Davis 

Harford Bird Club Field Trips 
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Swan Harbor Farm 
April 12 

Twelve birders gathered at Swan Harbor Farm to cele-
brate the warmest, and sunniest day of the year so far. 
Almost immediately, we were treated to the sights and 
sounds of several first-of-spring birds, such as Brown 
Thrasher, Purple Martin, Blue-winged Teal and Blue-
gray Gnatcatcher. We logged nearly 4 miles of walking in 
an attempt to hit as many different habitats as Swan 
Harbor has to offer. The impoundments and nearby ver-
nal pools hosted several waterfowl (American Wigeon, 
Green-winged Teal, Northern Shoveler) and shorebirds 
(both yellowlegs, Wilson’s Snipe, and Pectoral Sandpi-
per). A few Horned Larks, American Pipits and Savan-
nah Sparrows camouflaged perfectly in the barren corn 
fields. The woods along the perimeter of the property 
are where we found Pileated Woodpecker, Bald Eagle, 
and Ruby-crowned Kinglet. From the pier off the Chesa-
peake shoreline, we spotted several Caspian Terns, 
Lesser Scaup and Bufflehead. One of the last birds that 
we saw was a Wild Turkey in flight, flushed from the 
wood margin near the shoreline. Despite a dearth of 
warblers (only Palm, Pine and Yellow-rumped) and no 
rails, we still tallied a very respectable 70 species. ~ Dave 
Webb 

Sixth Epic Birding Contest  2014 
May 3 

Three small but spirited teams prowled the hills, stream 
valleys, fields and river front of Susquehanna State Park 
on a beautiful spring day seeking the coveted carved de-
coy first prize. The sharp-eyed birders zeroed in on a 
combined total of 85 species for the morning. Each team 
saw between 53 and 70 species.  The bird of the day was 
a Glaucous/Herring Gull hybrid.  The contest was fol-
lowed by an enjoyable celebration at the Laurrapin Res-
taurant with good food, service and lively conversation. 
~Tom Gibson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Susquehanna State Park 
May 24 

Couldn't ask for a nicer day to bird. The nine birders got 
approximately 78 species, pretty good this time of year. 
We had wonderful views of certain prized birds: a female 
Wood Duck with her very young young at the picnic pond, 
a Yellow-throated Vireo, Cedar Waxwings (they seem eve-
rywhere this spring), Prothonotary Warbler, Louisiana Wa-
terthrush, and Cerulean Warbler. 

Other Birds: Scarlet Tanager, both orioles, Yellow-billed 
Cuckoo, and 16 warbler species!: Ovenbird, Worm-Eating, 
Louisiana, Black-and-White, Prothonotary, TENNESSEE (2), 
Kentucky, Hooded, Cerulean, Yellow-Throated, Canada, 
Common Yellowthroat, American Redstart, Northern Pa-
rula, Common Blackpoll, and Yellow-breasted Chat. 

The award for the most frustrating bird goes to the Ten-
nessee Warbler we had at the picnic area. It sang and sang 
mid to high in a leafy tree and basically never budged, 
never showed itself. But it was close and loud. Second prize 
maybe goes to the Yellow-Throated Warblers; we heard 
them, briefly saw them, but no good looks. And 3rd prize 
to a couple of Canada Warblers--some people got good 
views, but these birds were tougher than usual. ~ Tim 
Houghton  

Swan Harbor Farm 
June 14 

Seven birders (including myself) showed up on a beautiful 
Saturday evening for some nighttime birding at Swan Har-
bor Farm. Dave Webb had to leave early for his Eastern 
Whip-poor-will survey, but the rest of us continued around 
the marshy impoundment and had a great time listening to 
a very talkative King Rail. Highlight, although not a bird, 
was a pair of "sumo wrestling" American Bullfrogs. We also 
had a calling Sora in the new impoundment (really good 
June bird) and a couple Eastern Screech-Owls were 
whinny-trilling back on the loop trail. Overall a great night 
to be out birding and in some really good company. ~ Josh 
Emm 

Field Trip Reports 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
The Harford Bird Club Dinner Reservation Form 

Please cut and mail the bottom portion of this page to Johanne Henrickson, 2014 Tiffany Terrace, 
Forest Hill, MD 21050 by Friday, July 11th, 2014 if you plan on attending. 

__________ Number of adults (at $6.00 each) 

__________ Number of children 16 and under (free!) 

Please make checks payable to Harford County MOS. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Print your name(s) above as you would like it to appear on your name tag! 

Include address and phone number if you would like transportation to the meeting. 

TEL: _______________________  Address: ______________________________ 

      ______________________________ 

      ______________________________ 

Support Our Raffle Sponsors 
The following businesses generously donated prizes for 
the raffle at the last meeting. Please patronize them 
and thank them for their support of the club. 

 
 

Postcard From Arizona 
By Les Eastman 

Gila Woodpecker drinking nectar 
from saguaro cactus flowers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

California Condor at 
the Grand Canyon. 
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Harford Bird Club 
July Summer Social 

If unable to deliver, please return to: 
Madeline Lovera 

2068 Brandy Drive 
Forest Hill, MD 21050 

Visit us on the web: 

www.harfordbirdclub.org 

Mail To: 
Friday, July 18th, 2014 

Meeting Time: 6:30 PM 

Location:  

Havre de Grace Decoy Museum 

215 Giles Street  

Havre de Grace, MD 21078  

(Reservation Form is on Page 7.) 

 


